EXPLODED PARTS VIEW

BOWL & SEAT
1236AW   Spud Assembly
1237W    Marine-Size Bowl Assembly
1244W    White Household-Style Bowl Assembly
1238A    Marine-Size Seat & Cover
1245     White Household-Style Seat & Cover

NOT SHOWN:
25306   Inlet Diaphragm*
25307   Plunger O-ring*

* = Included in 2500RK Repair Kit
Rinse water for Inlet: 1/2" FPT
Maximum pressure 150 PSI (10 bar)
Minimum 3 GPM (11.3 L/min) @
10 PSI (0.7 bar)
Discharge: 1 1/2" Hose
Maximum height 15 feet (4.5 meter)

Average Water consumption per use:
1 pint (.47L) for liquid, 3/4 G (2.8L) for solid use

Shipping weights:
Model 25M000 - 22 Lbs (10 Kg)
Model 25H000 - 26.5 Lbs (12 Kg)

ITEM #  PART # DESCRIPTION

* = Included in 2500RK Repair Kit